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have mercy!  So it sounded quiet, spoken by two deeply
moved men through the stillness of the night.
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And further: JESUS, have mercy on me; JESUS, have pity on
me; JESUS, forgive all my sins! JESUS, for You I live; JESUS,
for You I die; JESUS, I am Yours in life and death.  JESUS,
Mary, Joseph! In Your hands, O LORD, I commit my spirit.
These simple holy words were flowing slowly from his lips.
The dying man repeated them, his voice grew softer, then
he merely moved his lips, next it was only his soul that spoke
with her GOD. Soon his breath and heartbeat stopped  a
long lost son sank into the fatherly arms of the merciful GOD.

He is a one-of-a-kind person. Unique in his whole being,
outstanding as an example, faithful and conscientious in
fulfilling his duty assigned to him by Heaven.

Perhaps you, too, will have to assist a dying person in his
last hour. An accident, a quick death, there is no priest on
the scene and no time left to call one. Then you should act
in the place of the priest.

Quiet and silent in his work, he nevertheless always listened to GODs will. Joseph always prayed in order to be
allowed to know GODs will, and then he fulfilled it without delay.

This Months Heartfelt Matters
 That St Joseph may hold his blessing hands over the people, especially over all the families, youth and children.
Thank You, Father Joseph!


With very kind regards and the blessing of Saint Joseph, I
say goodbye again,

The Silent St Joseph

Beside his strenuous work, which he usually did for other
people, these people often withheld his fair wages from
him. Joseph said a silent prayer for such people so that
they might come to their senses after which they soon
apologised to him and indeed paid him for the work he
had done for them. Joseph never made out a bill. He left
it to the client to estimate the value of the work. Indeed,
he also came to know all sides of a person.
The little money they had he divided with Mary into three
parts: the greater part was for the poor, some for unexpected expenses and a small part for the family. They did
not need much to live on. Their divine SON JESUS never
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ceased to tell them so many and holy things about
Heaven and the Heavenly FATHER. That was their
greatest gratification. They would often hardly talk to
each other for several days as they were so deeply
wrapped up in pondering the supernatural things 
eternity  the love of the divine Almightiness  the
meaning of the wonderful Creation  of the Angels 
of humanity.
JESUS worked under the loving direction of St Joseph.
How much exchange of wonderful thoughts took
place. At her loom, Mary often overheard their conversation. Nowhere are these conversations recorded in
writing.  Why should they? To satisfy peoples curiosity?  Too holy! After all, how on earth should the
conversations of three Saints be written down in all these
many years? I think we would not have enough room.

His Silence Was Always a Holy One
Here, too, St Joseph is always a wonderful example to us.
His outward silence earned him the name of the silent
Joseph. Exactly, quiet and silent, because he guarded a wonderful secret after all: that his supposed SON is the Messiah,
the Redeemer of the world.
Joseph was always discreet and weighed his words, so that
people thought that he had nothing to say. He has very much
to say to us, humans, who love to hear the sound of our own
voices, who love to throw our weight around, put on selfcomplacent airs and graces, we who love to be accepted,
we who love to show others that we are right

GOD wanted Joseph to be a permanent example to
us human beings in all the wonderful, sanctifying virtues, also in having a sense of responsibility, in uprightness, marriage and childlike love, in perfect obedience
and absolute devotion to GODs will. After Mary he
is the greatest Saint and really the best of the best
that Heaven can offer and give us to help us in all our
worries and needs of life and one day as an advocate
before GODs throne. St Joseph loves to be requested.
Trust him!

Joseph, Patron of the Dying
A soldier was dying at the front line. It was obvious.
This life would only last for a few minutes. The wounded
man seemed to have a presentiment. Mate, he whispered,
you are theologian, hear my confession.  I cannot, I
am not a priest yet.  Go and get the chaplain.  There
wont be enough time, he would come too late.  Then the
dying man called out in desperation: Then I am doomed! I
have not been to church in twenty years, I did not look after
my soul. Now I am left on my own empty-handed and with
a guilt-ridden soul.
Friend, do not despair! Trust in GOD! He is kind-hearted
and full of mercy. He will forgive you as He once forgave the
repentant robber on the cross. I will help you to have a good
death. We will pray together; say after me, slowly, intimately,
from your heart:
Oh my GOD, I believe in You, I set my hope on You, I love
You with all my heart and more than anything else. Out of
love for You I repent all the sins of my whole life. My JESUS,

